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Gov= Majors Visit Capital Hill 
InterviewHinshatv,Lilienthal 

Twelve seniors majoring in political science spent three dap; 

Chapter of the Haverford Alumni ASSOCiationt,  diking on a 
in Washington, D. C., last week as guests of thrashington Lectures,  • Sports 
tightly-packed schedule, the Men pent the time r ailing various 
departments of the government and interviewing an, impressive 	- 	By Hat Miller 
roster of high-ranking officials. The trip to the capital was sr- The Spring Dey Committee headed 
ranged to supplement the classroom work a these students, whose by Dr. Theodore B. Hmsel, hoe oat- 
main interests lie in the field of government. 	 lined the schedule for the second an  

Attend Camsaittee Heerlase 	 nsal Spring Day, M Haverford on 
First stop on the itinerary was • meeting ready in the morning of Wed- afro  I. The program will include 

sodas. March 0, in the ofnee of Representative John Phillips. 10. of Califor- teats  Oran in the morning by four 
sin Here the etudents had ah opportunity to observe the routine work which {loiter/ad professor. There Will be 

. • tent...nen must ..id e.h day, Later in the morning the men or(allowed by exhibit. and open house, 
tended missions of committee bearish sad at noon had lunch in the Boum with intermission for luncheon, The 
Dining Room with the Representatives from their respective congreeslonal afternoon will catmint of a well-tilled 
districts. 	 athletk program preceding informal 

teas at "*veal faculty home. Wednesday afternoon the group 
went to the Library of Conger... and disco.. with DriCriRthe the newly-
eatablished research division of the 
Library. whose function Is to surely 
information speedily to the overbur-
decoct legislators. Croatian the street 
to the Supreme Court Building, Pia 
men visited Juerice Burton and Chief 
Justice Vino., In the evening the 
etadents were dinner gueste St the 
monthly meeting of the Washington 
Alumni Chapter, at which Richard 
Harknese, NBC news commentator, 
gone a talk. Interview Taft. Elleader 

Thursday morning the Haverford 
group interviewed Senator* Robert 
Taft of Ohio and Allen Elleeder of 
Louisiana Senator Taft spoke taboo,. 
certain aspects of the Taft.liertley Law, and diaeuseed the future of the 
Republican Party. Senator Ellerder 
outlined the attitude of the South to-
word the Althea. and President Tru- 
Mates 	HOW program. After 
lunch in the Family Dining Room of 
the Senate the men visited David LH 
teethe', who touched cell. problems 
anti possibIlitles of Montle energy and 
demonstrated the use of a Geiger counter. The remaining officials to be Caatha med en page 4 	• 

Sfringtay May 7 
Siglifites-Tea, 

Tammany. March it 	 A leading expellent of the World 
The Rev. Hann. Thurman, Sett Government nioveroent, Mr. Warburg 

Francisco, Calif, will address is well qualified to 'meek on the top., 
Collection. 	 n addition to his work as Deputy Di- 	  rector of the OWI overseas and per- . 

tonal adviser to Franklin 11. Rome. 

Extend Nominations velt. Mr. Warbure h. travelled ex-
tensively throughout Europe and is 
fully acqueinted with the problems 

For-Council Posts; 	faring the nation* of the world today'. 
• Mr. Warburg was the thief meeker 

Primanes Thursday 

	

vcation in Minneapolis Iant fall, uml 	11)11, a le, I, en 	et' AI-vault 

	

at the United World Federalist Con- 	 whore J.° 

noon  on the  ioon 	no fen  only  two bas filled many speaking engage. 	ethirei. Afore l'omq A'sfoont 

ronslidates .have 	submitted Cieir nwoht throughout the country. The 	get.1111. 	 leitt% - 	'II 

names for each Student Count!' of-
fice. the Student 'Council has decided 
to extend the nominating period un-
til Thesday night. Any candidates 
abould give their rams to one of the 
senior members of the Council, Steve 
Miller, or Al Reynolds. Juniors mdy 
run for President and Sophornoree•for 
aecretary MA treasure, Primaries 
will take place on Thursday noon in 
the dining Noe and the coop. 

James Warburg, foreign affairs an-
noy.. author and economist will be 
he keynote sp.ker of the 31odel 

United Nations Review Conference 
on March IN at crap p. m. in Robert, 
Halt 

Speaker Adria. to F. D. 5. 

Model U.N. Conference Begins 
Sessions Friday At Haverford 

Warburg Talk Ili.. warbwv • • • 
Precedes Meet I 

Final perparations for the 
fool Model United Nations Ileum- 
Review Conference are  now twine 
completed Delmore, will arrive on 
Friday. March Ilith. The first Ft,. 

S1011 a the 4enfen.ner will convene 
that evonins at 	p. In. In Robert, 
MIL: Professor Herm. Somer., 
Chairmen of the lisrerford  IcnbRrgi 
groom. deportment. will introduce 
Jams,  Warburg, keynote speaker of 

• the three-day conference. 
His Slates Repretented 

College and Graduate student.. 
from six Middle Atlantic Stuten ree• 
it 	nerre then BY ...Segos will 
partici.... The primary %noose of 
the Conference is educationist. Parti• 
einem, and :protonic., will eninge in, 
and listen to: lively diwonsions de- 

-.relined 	rive 	undernand- ins of. the United Notions and the 
vorious proposals for World Federal 

Twenty Schools 
Send Delegates 

Fords' Comsitious 
Played in Commons' 

By Jerialltia Gattatather 

A group of compositions by neves 

student emPosere was played in the 
Commons Worn last Sunday by • 
group of Philadelphia Maiden. 

The concert ntarted off with Ted 
Handy'* Fugue which showed much 

rigor and was quite Plemmnt  to lis- 
ten to. The two piano preludes by Al 

'Clayton woe paiterned very tooth af-

ter the style of Drommet Don 
lent's,' Fugue for trio was very con-
cise and had much clarity. lorry Co-
shee's work for striro' quartet in ear-
tain .moments shOwed real originality. 

The melody of Tom Thornton's Pa- 

va 	was very beautiful sad at times 

ulte
nes. 

 Intriguing. Of the three Pan-

Unia. by Don Brodhead the Ia. Was 
by far the best. It showed the mirm 
poser had a al grasp of the idiom The 	real of the program was John Davison's Sonata for Mena. In 
thin work John has shown that he has 
mastered the sonata fem. This form 
like any other music'. form is both a 
helped a hindrance to a comp... 
It provides an outline in whirh to 
keep the design of • work; Yet if not 
MOEDA),  wed Peeve.t ieredeaiini en' 
Pres...on. But John has learned to 
use this form so tint it Crowson his 
music rather than ronstricts It. 

Besides 	attolned knowledge of how to use tbe Sonata loner to the 
best advantsge, John has a sense of 
Melody and • feeling for his pectic. 

- tar instrument which none of the oth-
er composerd of the evening eel. 
He -knows how to present • melody 
simply and precisely and then develop 
it to Its full .dventhge. Plano music 
le SO often -written by tompoeire with- 

• nut 	advantage of tin theism 
technics peculiar to the piano. B. 
John know. the, nature of the piano 
and uses It to its full extent. 

The originality of thla work shows 
that the -composer Ls coming out of 
the Mee of imitation Into one where 
he is beeinning tf) ere.t. Werks of 
him own Instead of refashioning what 
bas heed done by ethers. 	• 

Thishfiiks the second °erosion shit 
student cOmpositions have been pre. 
srote'd figgett the •publle, La. spring, 
Dr. Swann's m.ic students gave a 

.performance. Richard Schu-
mann...trio for piano, violin, an 
'cllo, and a piano sonata by Itichard 
Dorn highlighted the program. 

Clagne, Stolle:ties lams, 
Will Speak Tomorrow 

Robert Tooker, Wayne Kern, and 
John Acton attended the vInteron-
Hanel Worlds Fair" held at Mann 
Junior College on the weekend of February Id. A plan ens 	at the "Fab' to' supply the University of Celegne 
with much needed teatime.. This 
plan was the- remelt of adviee riven 
by kfr. W. Reitman, who will scree 
as profeseor of Political Aelenee nt 
the Junior College next year. 

A fund of over gust was eititied 0 this ander... and the authors of 
the plan hope that the etudents and 
friende of Hrerford College will 

• chow an interest In this plan to aid 
the University. 

Anyone wishing to donate money 
5.4 books to this worthy cause should 
contact Jelin Anton as soon as poss-ible.  

fle.lon Will Fill Roberts 

A reprwity crowd is expected in 
Roberts 	for the Cost "*eaten. Fri- 
day eroning. iiireet'and News were. 
lees. newspaper-, and photographers 
from Plill.delphla and New York, are 
expected to tote sod report -tot the 
Conference. 

winner in soccer and golf; for secret 
tarn Patti Mose, class secretary for `FOOLISH US.S__11 NOTION: .BIVAY HIT IN '45, 

• two yore. hero of the Art Commit- TO be Heard on WHRC ... or the  meet rilleehie •Airrele of ' and Has" Aelialenr, which should pro-

OFFERED FRIDAY, SATURDAY EVES ,----d • -,..---, the Founders' 

ramie? — 	
the three *allege co.opeorpon. If the ride  „me, very  intemsriog  ,n,e,,,,,_ 

Mr. Frederick Then of Bryn Maar non terms 'a tricky plot", the relit- 

Club Freehm. Pane; Voile, liaison officer between' 	Ms, and 	0,00.9,30--Dramatic Interlude 	ronnot meet his dense. for a. period he  ,,,looeoton of the  •,,,,sont ileltod / 	 • 	 profoseor in amo of the three volleges „ion,. some of the delegates will be 

	

College;  in ropionetion with the Bryn tives rod friends of the hero, Jim 5.." ." ....1"'". b.'. II ..•"' 	Vedas.. ---, 	of tiler,. • prefeerot of one -of the Nations set-up, others will prefer a 

	

Mawr Drat. Guild and the Cap and Harorod, conjure up ideas about how Wei The tre...rem Anthony Maflor. 	9:00.9:30—Studies in Blsek and 	dher institutions takes the absent ce....1 Charter aceordirm to the 	' 

Bell. Will produce A Foolish. Helios, he will return. The theories of his a NEWSEdItor and active member of White 	 professor's place until his return. In Ultiltd World Federalist plan. Still 

	

IVO; Kenneth Defile., Sophomore 	 such a rase the temporary. profeasor another era. will prefer the Chieuro 
hi Philip Barry . Goodhart 11.1 how:fuming are. MI exploded When 
Friday and Saturday evenings. 	, Hapgrod arrilroa -in full-dress Marine Coss ...president, Customs Com- Thursday — rroeives full pay for conducting that Constitution over the United Nations 

	

mitt** Member. and Class Treas., 	I 1,00-11:15--Joss Ar rem the The 	
. 

"Notion" oboist Pees Retiarn• 	blues. Barry's May opened In New 	 Campus, 	 Charter, anti there may men  be 

The fleet Cap '  nd ffielle prodoetion 'York in the 19.45 Neilson starring at" a fr.."... 	• 	 The three c.Beero- hare 0,,Sk,  d,..- some isolutionime who want no World 

of 1940 id a eatirical comedy about • Tallidah Bankhead as Sophie •Wingt 	The final eirotions will beheld next 	Friday — 	• . 	 eto. joint appointments in lie., ill.- organization. There ivil/ ohy■ oasly he . 8:35—UWF Initial Speech , portments; Bryn ho ve  and Haver- o. wide  sonic  of opinion. 
returning war veteran. In what Mr. The Theorem Guild production  con  a Tu.",  . la...di...1Y spar Ctinee- 

	

don. in Roberts Hall, and in the tow 	Mond. — ' 	 i"--. 	ford in particular have hollowed joint 	Saturday morning at 9:00 a m. the . 

Haverford Debaters 
	  successful three months on Broad- 

. y. 
Lee Paring,. who. was featured in The rerolts will he made known in N¢ NEWS Tuesday evening. 	

1,20,--C.PildW. for 1.4_ pro,.„,,p, .„ many profess.. seeond. plenary  son 	will convene. 
ant'" Association offees 	The Caroeeie Corporation has MM.- Committee and seminar meetings will. 

Discuss Federal-Aid The Importance of Being Farm. loast 
,,,,,, ....,., ,,,, Jim Ti,,,,,,,,,, op.,,,, ;„ .Prole in - Profile: ......, 	 fiVe year developmrot 1,1 a ...Attie me-dance  Win be held in the evening 

ed the three collens.5105.,000 for. Idle occupy the reminder of the day. A 

, 	 . of Hessian Studies. him RS Sophie Wing la Marjorie Low, 
Presidents Meet Faro Month 	

tut t
't'erade.'.'713"rehh°  2wati'hh, 'thea'";.inta"1' who toe been  P"imii." In. Br" DR: FOSS TEACHER, LAWYER 

MawrsHaverford drenatIc prods- 	t. 	 ThetPresideMs of the three colleges  session  will gather at 10,10 n... and 
'17' 01,te" in 16  ''t  '" 4""ni  FINDS HUMAN ELEMENT HERE-- --r, three or four weeks to  matinee  until the recommendations 

i.a  common problems and to ex- of seminar anti committee groo. 

an Florence Denny, Chris Amu.. 
mt to ...Pe Beeirood. Jo. Gale 

By Floyd Ford'. 	'hie work Ina ReStr-fh<swas the- than. information on oppointonots .heve .. been coordinated into u• final 

The nesr-legenOry weer of Ft. ...idiotic and scientific renter of Em and finances. The  three eolleges Wive wtaterimItt of accomplishments. 
. • Gordon Roark. Phyllis Bolton .s Rose. 

Sheila Tainall "'Elate. Jackie 'icow- femur.  of Philosdphy. Martin Foss rime, D
.r. Foss left Germany vet the appoint,VrAts,„„nono ogee ro deal 

Limo to 'Hitter's  rise to -payer. ..1 with ..th",. Woe 	Administration, 
continued on, pro. 4 Brooks Cooper seiforstio Wing, and 

en is &Menials, the sets and Joan hes rot:nolo a rest, for the nonce, at' always thought that Hitler would Fends Dm the Gr. It foundation d Glee Club Readies. Wdodworth Is stage manager. 	kart, on the Haverfore campus, onl last longer than most or my friends were appropriated to make a stay 
the amiable sderoste of Aristotle in 

	

Cast Sees &revel 	 all thin. warmly muerte that realised" he declared. In Paris he of the "normal" or .11-made student:- 

Mr.- Then, . who has directed and "Haverford Is a paradise." After lectured and carried on some neerm 
abl',..he.azI14.g.,,sihpa,r,e;n1,a;Ide lonfen:,.. 

swam: 
F- or Concert our 

produced in the past eras suer plays long mt.
...rings and berge•lossea Dr. ties. worth with the German cap- 

ital, and although 'amentoned to the .CriViti011.: The many joint project, 	,,,,,,,,,,_„,,,,, 111,111  ..,,,,,,, a,,,,,,,,,, 
a" TheImportance  el Heine Fanmei. Fowl ar last rediseerored ..the 

College Calendar 
Wednesday. Mar. le 
Ewen Claga: of the Bureou of 
Labor Statinetles wRl 'discuss cur-
rent econowde tread; in the Cout• 
mons Redera.4:00 P. 01. 

Friday. gailik. is Pre-Law Dinner, 5,20 	M., in 
Common* Royal. 

Friday-serady..m..6 !10.2s 
tbIodel Conference to revise Char-

ter of Unload Nations to tit Mid at Haverford, with the principal 
meeting in Roberts Hall. Friday. Ward.. Man* IS. II 

The Cap and Bolls Society pre- sents Foolish 	Coedits. 11.1, Bryn Mawr College. 

Talk. be Profs 
glre•day will begin at 10,30 with 

talks by Dr. Douglas Sleep in Rob-
erts 11011, and by ...Dr- Ralph M. Sar-
gent In the Union. Dr. Sargent will 
speak either on Shakespeare or Con-temporary Literature. At 11:00 two 
more talks will be given by Haver-
ford prefeasors. Dr. Ira Reid will 

roe. In  Roberts and Dr. Cletus Oak-
ley will speak in the Union. Dr. Oak-
ley will speak on "Icier from Om 
freshman mathematics course," and 
will discuss them "with the Penal 
Oakley iterations." lie plans to call 
on present red former ..dents to 
roswer question, It will be "a dem-
onetration lecture, codsplete with 
blackboard and colored-Chalk." 

From 12:10 to 2:80 there will be 
open house together with s series of 
exhibits. These exhibits will include 
ones in the Treasure Room In the 
!Omar), the tokenism,. the different 
laboretori., 'and the oreheologitel 
mown. 	the third floor of Sharp- 

During thio period there will'be 
time to enjoy a bier. luncheon probe  
ably -darting el 1100 o'clock. 

Athletk Program &led.. 
The afternoon program will start et 
• (-endorsed en page 4 	• 

Camdidmes already nontioated in-' 
Nude the following: for President: 
George Colman, Junior Claes Presi-
dent, Canton. Committee member, class representativi,. Sephowiore. 
and chairman of the intranvel com- 
mittee; 	 "Dosty" Rhoads. 
Junior Chase representative. letter 

Plenary melon of the conference wt.. 	ilevellord Mx it reki.e.l. 	 Govorninrot. The t ...terror,. al. 	. 
convene immediately alter Mr. War i 	 hopes to focus atterition on the under- 	. 
hart  speech. At the same time, five 8 year  Experiment  i.,.. v.. ,. —.P.—. 
students will accompany 31r. %Taroro i  • 

E.tliowing Mr. Vyborg's sp.., 
-Round-Table. discu.ion. dealing 1 

to a ,Philadelphia radio station where , 
Of 3 College Union 

the first plenary erosion of the Con- 
ference will take rimy. After the 

with the Weld Government 'topic, P

roves Successful

. 	
.
,-1,.,,i,,,, ,,f o  co,,/,,,,, chairman sod • 

will 6, recorded fora rottseepient 	 HI, adoption of procedural rule.  s, the 
broadcast. 

In the eight years sin. OHL 11.- cotwion groups,' Each  at  there sem- 
g 	 p  

ertnrd, Brent Mawr, and Swarthmore umr. g,„mi,s will rat„. oge  ',yin, . 

	

Colleges have ea-operated ITIOre and i Omem  inquiriog into the theoreti- 	• 
more iiii.lr in h rorle1). M ficia.- cal and partied requirements In-Such aspects of theirs 161. P.m.; herr. in the idea of u constitution 
. faculty exc... and renewed for a, World Federal Government, 
athletic competition have proved con., problem, soot  as pow,n  of the Roe. 
s,,,,isr,teindtpls.. nt,a,the romottage of all three ;.,,,,,mant. leoisia tive reproseemtion. 

Earhealte of Fmk, Member. 	
ratification, ate. will be dealt with. 

Inrefimble 	- 	. After the shoVrtk7emE0inP".1.nfeetirtim 
The !monetary exchange  sad  Ron • the delegates mill retire to their 

of fee., members has'provett to be woortere or meet . informal "Coke ' 
Outstanding Programs 

• Federal aid for public education Nee 
the' subject of a debate between 
Swarthmore and Haverford College 
debating teams, before the Woman's 
Club of Ardmore on Maroh 11. Ham 
erford upheld the 'negative. 

Stat. Need Federal Aid 
The opening speech, delivered fo7 

the • affirmative, outlined a. pl. for 
federal old to the vorloue states with 
the . object of equalising educational 
onportunity in all states de far as 
powaible. • The affirmative contended 
that the states, unaided, would be un-
able to achieve such equalisation, and 
that hence It was the duty of the 
federal government to supply  the 
Money needed.  — The Haverford  teem,  defendincthe negative view, maintained that such 
a plan would eventually bring the 
centre/ government into romplete con-
trol of the rotien's educational eys-
tem, and this, to ovoid such control, the job of  improving 	 fa- 
cilities  most  be left up to the elates. 

Incr./red Incas. Paselble 
In support of this thesis, the neon- 

Hee pointed out that by careful ad-ministration end a chnnge In  property  taxation 	tbd  poorer Mates of 
tee South might he able to Increase 
their...nee by 16..1-25%. and thee,  
by • following carefully a policy of 
keeping their _wealth in their own 
states Alley might took Wrward to an 
even greater increase and a ',eolith of taxablh property. In rebuttal, the affirmative contend-ed that no polity of wafting and hop-
ing could solve the problem. Only by 
taking Immediate action through the 
Pedant Government can we assure 
that  the states will receive the neces-
sary old in time. 

The Reamsg, Thelimperor Calla and 	
Gestapo several times, was eiweyt underteken by Huverford anti Byre 

The Man Who Came to Fenner, did was able to renew and strengthen released Finally, at the urging of Mawr in sixth beds as ...tics. 's,":,',,.I.,1,11...c.the,:dmetie,,,Zis iilf, ,:=7,, ,1:,0,,' human element. et eirprerford rod 

not wish to continent on the PV0Inebte -his faith In man. 	
his  wife, he left France to come to „d1R.C.H. ktore,he.stLatik,:wHodrIroLe:.. ,ihn„,,tati-,-, ,,,,,,,:.,...,,,,..„,„„,:e..b,,,,,;hr.„.1„,nav;rf...,71tioriZt: 

After growing up end beginning 
New York, 

crud. however, felt that the difficulties 
rocress or Ms play. Members of the C.... 84`6'-`..' 6. a""."' . b'' en 	

.:I, 

 ler Manned  for FOlser 
of predation were being ironed out 
n the reh.reals and saw prowsect of  Dr.  Martin .Eass• ' , • • 

	Here  In Arne.ca hr  coon found 	 . 	 the 4e:tasters's-ill  v., it  Storer. au, 
P.  ,,,, .emnul during the 

eight berry Virginia. Torrent, 
 iv 

 private eat ,  

The co-on...two plan has moven 

a tap-flight opener for the 11.49 scheM. 	 Ions men—t"racketeers," tot he cull- 
MS in thebands  

It hen been in Uperution. deapile hav- '7::'''''''''''''..":'''''''::;:lool"S:"M't2:  
ale: 	 el them--who led hint into dis- 	 Ill or April 5. 

Production hit u minor max  last 	 'estrous business ventures. Al the 7 in cith,,i.""si  'tan?' iii,iik,Iti,e"• din.- 	Besides the tato works mentioned. 

Saturday merino. when Marjori 	 end of three years he was financially -' ii'''''''ith  ""°' "e".e. Mien Ow repertory for the tour will include 

Law was•raught in it are at the com 	 rod spiritually at low rots,   Then 7,7,:enr:hinerneedeol".=elpiZetl7„'i Brehm. Lieh.lieder Walt.., Tro- 

lling Low War'foreed to retire to the 	 One can hardly believe now that aeminiStration, and joint oppenT.:1,, vri" 1,  B. -..-!,. !.. '!•.'" ." 11 	11 %km the turners. Van Horn's of Philadelphia 	 the Friends came to the rescue. 

street in costme to watch, the firm 	 thin dynamic personality w. ewer ,..., 	 kook Bee. to Cron-. George Refer, 

men 

 

of seven city tee trucks total 	 discouraged, but • Dr. Foss Insists'. I ftfe,  Frain linverked 	'tenor soloist. will sing the traditional 

the fourth-story blau, .Neither. Nina 	 wit el,  When he roil. in 194ii 10  Attend le-tareliff Meet 	Wayfarine Stranger and Shenandoah. 

Low nor either of the two Bryn Mawr 	 the 11 averford ' Cooperetive Work- • - 	 Rehearsal, for the forthcoming - 

girls with her _were injured. 	. 	 - ahop, .where foreign teachers were . Dr. Ewan allelic. l.". -S. Cam., tour have been in proirre,s since mid- 
• , deing familierited with the US.,  ho sioner of Labor S.M.... will rive a hinuary under the leadership of its 

RE-EXAM DEADLINE • 	 found an .ffieslistie, yet human at- talk and ionduct a discussion.. director. Dr. William  H. Recite. 
re,,00  which  ,ffertioity revived  him. 'Tyr,. and PMroective Economie . On March 12. the (ace Club will 

The Regietrar's ofRei announces i 	 Dr. Foes h. beeome inemaeingly Trend, in the United States" ill the tgive a concert at Bennett Junior Col. 

that  all men who Wish .to take re, 	 POW. during hi, yearn a0  College, Commit Room on Wednesday  niter- lege at Millbrook, 'N. Y., and on 

roams In robjects in winch they Were 	 until last year he wits rococo Haver- mien, March la, ut 2 o'clock. 	Marro 26, the S.Veetbriar Glee Chit  

passed conditionully Ira sm. 	 lord's  p,,,,rit,, yrofeyor." 	. • 	Dr. attiree is exceptionally 0011On-  viii jottrney here tic present ilayan.e. 

moor apply to that nice bY'likerela 	 tNeeer Wants to Leave 	-formed concerning the topic of discus- Ma. in D  Minor. This ir the home 
A fee of WOO will be charged. 	 Now he gays.- he would neror lion. Hia talk toil too doubt include a *election' that was such a eimeess ' 

The reexams will be given ironed- 	 want to leave Meverford. Ile apol. consideration of  the'  possibility Of a when it was performed here last fan- 
lately after the spring Vacation. 	... 'Haverford to  Paradise' 	CoallqUed ro page 4 	coming economic depression. 	• 	us,- in conjunction with Bryn Maw, 



Haverrora News 
certeiniv be made of Ike various handsome< pair, of argyle+ eiskti errata 
man, of the more sr lens ...vett, gains of the chow's partici...A The 
Junior quartet, meeting,, must hese had .n interest in • local meth shoe. 

Student Guidance . . . 
To the Editor:  

In recent issues of She NEWS space on this page hag beets 
devdted to a presentation of the preening need for a recision and 
expansion of the pre-major undergraduate guidance program, 
but problems requiring skilled guidance are nut limited 10 Free)). 
Men and Sophomores. Upper clansmen Often and all too late that 

elf-the t ` the Held in whi 	• thought they were interested isn't at all 

an they had imagine,   Seniors often graduate without having 
materially developed a\ y Of their individual interests and we/de 
much' time fumbling around. Even those who are conscious of 

their interests and talents may be ignorant of the fields into 
Which they can fit themselves. Commendable steps have been 
demonstrated by the recent meeting between pre-coeds and alum-

ni doctors and by the shriller trending pre-law forum, The annual 
visit by political science majors to Washington is along the same 
line. I have been deeply impressed by the eagerness with which 
the Alumni seeks to be of real assistance to undergraduates. The 
raw material for an elaborate Lind pioneering guidance program 
Can be Seen at first hand. Those whistle thinking about etimleet 
guidance has been stimulated by the NEWS editorials should not 
overlook these broader problems and possibilities. 

Sincerely, 

AL ReVeloe. 

In The Editor's Mail 

Dr. Americo Cairo, weleknown IsAny did not change in response 
Jost didn't have it. I do not know Gounco 	Hrah.Commerree teacher. raholse, and outline spoke to plot development or environment, • the enteeedents of the 1937 Mgt, 

a' the Common, 	Mem.' U. 	but were always the same. The he hut if pined down.. Coach Haddle. is me Who then. out.the bist teams 
• 

Spanish Literature area the Modern ton will say that the 1037 team was thin eon he rotten  tram the mat''' Isloveln Dr. CPStell, an American heeler then the . Mtn And from ial that he.  does get. 	might abo n8innn 
	wan 

ban,. 
what I fan observe in the papers, add that there has never been a ea. nein, „ninth

, in many 
in Brawl, hss 

his present loam (Gongola) is bet- Of on  of his nun coming up wit,  large  univertilde, 's 	ter then tithe, at least On the Deck. some of the furry elbow work 55.1 	Cement. Chances Novel Fern 

	

So let tee ,m it down One the tem hog been seen on the indoor track. 	Dr. 
	w hi urn that Comb liaddleten Giant Men. this PM. winter. 	 brgely with the change. which tense ply 	init. mho can turn out geld 	 Sincerely, 	 over the novel - as a literary farm temps when he ho. the materiel. but 	 _JOHN A. BISHOP, '99 	
non Quixote 

finishing lower than sec.d in the operation of the whole studetn body 8. Sup', isnn Not. I_Op. ciii iinini ii21  and. 
of 
 ..... 

Middle Athletics. Except for Egg is needed because any complaints or 
R Above (Steam) see note four, al. Weester, Freud, Adler eIntg, sad Mends, meet of the men un these suggestion, submitted to Mrs. Be- 

Mother Bloom. tennis were purely. Middleton Prod, •It r  must he representative of 'I' 10. See supra et seq. 	 .' .. 
eels. Enswiath, who held the ree th3 Ambles and not just. the person- i,. Ainn r,,,,,,,,,. to

, 
by schoi.r. v.rio.o, ....r.  p....., al.„.3.., ,,,,... 

and in 100 and 220..did not run ben al likes and dislikes of one or two 
shrlber end Callahan, Thle Our Struegle, Boston, 1944, ova). "lige mess fore he ellille In college. Neither, did students. 	 • 
in which we find ourselves... (Cellahan and Fienbriber, Teta Our Me.. MaeCnnoehy or Sykes, who held the 	There will be a bee placed In the 	Hnniiinn nini Fniinni Bonin, unal,iiiipiii niiniiaini,  

herd]. recent.. There  were o  largo' Dining Hell nor  any .wir'il°•""d 	And. ••thishere goddam trap." (Callahan as told La Fineehriber, Mein 

fore 	
of the support.. cite who eenstructive crilieLstn on any phase 

	

: 	Kampf 31ft Mein Draft Barad, New York, MM. Dodd Meted, Pp. 222. • Wore also petalled. by him to run s of-khe problem, Then  qpnittm will 	
522. Winne, Dodd Mead Gold Bettle.Opener Award, 19.14). little faster than they knew they consider all these continent. if they   

. 	 Wet, HII IIIIT could. 	' 	 are signrd by the author and mere . 	• 	 .  

	

I can remember that the track fairly representative of the student 	Reprinted freer the Gar .1 lent eel' tee Ortober If, 5947-issise of Mt team hire,-.11, to a much lower ebh body as n yhole. 	 NEWS. nod lerially nontribeted ellhoot bit Pt I Illitiallt by the ant er. neoand tnn2 .1 ,mnk) when epee,  t  Tete, a week this convent. will 	   
told me that the 19213 team was just meeewith Mrs. Beatty' and the end 
a gift from the-gods, adding that by to citrates the complaints and to 0.- Students Hear Dr.' Americo Castro 

. 
madly thought he had gotten more ter suggestions an how to remedy Spanish Lit. and Modern Novel • nut Of the men than in c011ege , (on the situations that con,. up. 	 On • 

Dear Sir: 	 Dear Str: 	 • 	 hey! 

	

. I was very much.-interested 's The Student.,  Council has appoint- 	Cetrebeest* by Heenfetengel in.his brilliant and witty teeraleadierae. 
rend your article about :Pep" Had. od commits., to look into the sit- ' fatengel. Lamont .1.. Omen Amerika Berlin, 1933, Pp. I ff.). 

ie. Tee. existence. You don't call. thisilving, do en, Buster? 

	

1 shotilif like to point out, within of the Dining Hall. There 	 • 
however. shot Me writer missed' 	have been many eomphiints.  among I. They 	havetopics. L°64, carefully. 

One the 
	 6. As to whether seholers need food and drink. this. too, has been the nub 

tact of heated debate. particularly between the Whelan and varidilk of the. is his loyahy To the amm fued.•nd the object of this control, 
ten r spirit. He has produced his lee is to look into all phases of the - boards of trustees. The tenet., contend that the raholar shell find 

food .,now in the sublime enjoyment of the attainm.t of knowledge. trams from whatever happened to probleni,  and to really get nree. 
Bul AS Dr. Finnhriber says lie the Aroma! eleCorren Demise am Mere come along, and has not gone out to thing douskabout'iL 

Let himself a few good men to build The cenuntrem.i.,surking for o 	• 	 Magriadia- 	 Bataaw., 1,32. (Yet 	N.• 
up his reputation. Dining the four closer harmony betwen the A..- 	 324.42.• 43431). Via. 	 "You can't pick 

years I wes in toile., the track istratiott. the Dining Rows seta, 	 `". out your troththe one wayyou ft'. • .7. beef 
teems were reesideede zoo, never and the &Went Body, and the cm 

7. Sex. Thole irea Raker College. 

n percentage hasis) but that they 	Signed, 

hi 11105 and the influence of that 

Qnovel on prose fiction. With Dort 
uixota fiction bewail to portray 

chereeters ue real people who were 
inn.... toy, their own ]Ives and 
nureendlings rather than an tht. 
changeable mgr. in a atreirm of 
min. Emphasis had not formerly 

been given l,- development of cher-
oot.- and pemonaJity or to the 
things which influent the develoe-
men, Cervantes drew a new picture 
cf our cent.. with .Den Quixote 
end subsequent novelists  have  fol. 
lowed the form which he cast. 

The term novel is embiguons be-
ca., it covers. Action.' litenoure 
both before and atter Cervantes 
Distinction must be mode between 
dm novelae it was first known and 
the modern novel: Te led themal 
central element in the modernthoe-

. el, 'Dr. Cairo comporoil,Jefanal 
litendure before end aftef Teevere 
tea In novels before Den Gettlxote. 

511,011, 	etm ACtit, 

GreetTem 'nut in their glom! 
Change., but merely in the actions 
they performed The Problem.of 
diameter In a pre-Cervantes ,oral 
wna not ellow shell 1 exist myself?" 

but •What than I do??  Cervantes' 
creel character vt. the Arra to 
show o desire to maintain Memel/ 
as a character againet the people 
eemel hi:t 

A Chronicle of Small Beer 
Still more reports gum the Sigler clam night winning show come 

from the Senior dean MR namely Fifth Entry. The audience regtion, as 
unotticiudiy goatee from the'W.11111.  tape recording shows that there were 

e.,-three full bug., th re, greengage litter,' end one n hirald• (at 
the appearance of Tom. Pleminies 

In Inc Mardi 14 issue of -Time" epee.. this tidbit: "it lob applicant 
lit the Chance Veught Aircraft plena It Grand Prairie. Yea., filled in his 
num 	company form, 'Jotter, Kul.: The next - line mad, '.ins or 

• otherwise know0 	 wrote: 'Shot. hot.',  

	

Our old friend, A. J. Se.. 	 of Musk hoe ante more name Of 
with shim. Ihtrepid phrases us be ndeMlised for the Mogram of Auden 
ennipeoltions last Sunday. Dramatically, he almost dered 	to annul..., 
witness •rnusiein. from Philudelphie as they •nwore minor victories'.  upon 
that well-known battlefield-1hat no-mareseente-thut in frequently Misr-
red-la as the Comunn Haim. For the 310503'0heview ace elrawhere In dee 
aeu 	

. 

Inquiry is being made at nearby recerding sledbe se one if it Is Ia.- 
to ',mord the  Senior  mid Sephemere elan. night shown for 

pre.e. 	 it,. lit, 11 	ttotlit,Ittil• rt., 1.1pr. 

Leirlor-1-1. Robert Lasday. 
Afeeegeke Edifor-Kenneth N. Ntuver. 

" Sprit Seefor--David 
Behinenn Menager-Thianns Stern.. 
New,. Edilorv=•kt7sIteiStlissohn. 'William K. Gurhem, Antiwar Morley. 

-Alernoi E.ditorn-garnn„ Thorpe. 
Neal Associates-Robert Chase: Peer Cuinmins. Stanford Dennison. Robert 

Foley, Hoed Ford, Edgerton Grant, Robert Hammond. Frederic Hettel, 
Cleft Johnson. Harold Miller. Pod Milner, Richard Nettie. Howard 
O'Neill, a:Slum Pcifer.,T1f1or Putney. Peter Topic, John Wire, 

Sports Ahocirlea-B. M. Getman. Kenneth Nelson. NieholseNort., Thom-
as Ruth, Joseph Sena. Paul Sterner. David Western. 

l'eoraeroplit,Co-Editor.-Robert Brown, Winter Ensign; Assoriolo-Rich. 
eel Greenwood, Dottie] Hersh, 

.1,11erthing Manereer-Patee Huff, 
Jr trimmer Editor-David Blunt. 
Aisisfauf Spurts ediror-David C. Tilley. 

Peblata.,1 be. Mr stLatersi body  el Iles Ilford College weeklyfbroegland the 
de. 'A near. ;hooted h ■ the Ardmore Printing Cueleny, al littfri. 

• hoes. Plate, Anleture, Pe. 
Entered as an-m..1.de. mailer al the Ardmore, Pa, Fore Office, under Arf. 

of Congreo, Angell 24, 1912. 

A recent announcement from Profaner Howard Teal called for • sect. 
lag of •all Et sellers who hope to grudinte this June.. This must Recount 
for • Meat emitter of Worried countenances being teen on those individue is 
who had contemplated reedering in the &pertinent, to ace 000,01 of tbeec 

Seniors who find thenseelves in the above-.11tIoned category. 

• • 	• 
• 

Can it be these ivy-covered walls and halls that natter the name of Ded-
ham College are referred to in James Michener's book Flees of Spring' 

Seems that fair Dedham. a certain Q.ker college girt/ mile.,  vest era 
Philadelphia, plays it, traditional rival Swarthmore in this fictional work. 

• • 	• 

• The perfect squelch of the week occurred at a meeting et the Ten 
O'Cl.h Club, Sunday, Starch 11, ehen Protemer Amish Fog ached See.. 
more jog Cooney if he wits. member of the f.o.b.,. -No," replied veteran. 
tonne,. ''but I an of age.' 

Kew &um 
• 

Crow's Nest 	• ' 
Who the Hell Maeg That Erarenpetlis Brittonic,. (I-at XXIV, UrpTeek)? 

This is the abolarly cat.. season[  Fenny the lower.forty of the 
brarye where the attainment of knowledge was Isme.ding (Mtn ws..117 
at • leisurely pace. to the dank fastens a hall bedrooms and garrets alt 
over this great land of our, this America.,  the peaceful numb of arteries 
hardening has rieen to triumphant craveno as theme, cogent:erste Ire 
telilgentsie and Fineshriber minuetbe definition of our porpne on earth 
and the terms of our exiateticee 

• The search for topids.,  food and eeinkt,  are forgotten. Stholars every-
where are reeking focal potent from which they Inay centime their 'Ogee,  
ceasing work for tee benefit of human tweedy. Pettiest ends the knowledge 
that they are individual. with separate Perminelitieth given. Prem.' tins 
and appetites. by nature self-centered. self-pregening. self-satisfying crea-
tures,' they glemi'in the sublimations of self In the pure and abstract ob- 
jective learning. 	 • 

Soon we .boll are the restate of this consecration to a higher ideal. 
Dom ..% Mgt..% Sthdoete,  and under-grenade dines of all sorts, which 
me at this moment merely a gleam on raholarly bffoeile will soon come 
Adedine forth. bearing the fruit of this year's esentigaenee into  reedd 
facets of our existence.,  submerging us in • surfeit ornainotna,u dent-
mentation and verification. We should be gratdul Shot we may still pursue 
the golden rause of learning. thus contributing hetepeesofel fashion to.the 
regeneratiee a( a World scarred by the recent *tribes. 

Well, I dinet know *beet you, Jack, lest if this. keeps up Pm taking off 
for the ,,rest lead mine, there to swat[ the time when .  the mushreen-
thaped cloud hes disperaed. 

I. As to the beginning of the open season on topics, Morelssa been one 
diseuesion among scholars.' Dr. genaranger Nye drat the .sawn open. 
on September 7 SHefiletinger. Fudge, latedierea Yea Der Pbonen.. 
Antenna. V. Der psakfrast AmerilunIalke. 1Beauty Parade) Mete-
ellen, N. J.. 1939. Salacious Press-Vohs XH, Na. 4,. Japes 442.106e). 
However, Min Hepplewhite entre that the season does not ope until 
the equinox. She says thra the e.softal inguenee Ia predeminnte. Dr. 
Finethriber saye the hell with it. 

2. No comment.. Footnote eon of expected bete, though. dente. think, 

New Meal Policy 
At Haverford Club 

As a result of conversations  be-
n 

 
me T. Barclay Whitson, 	Presi• 
dent of the Haverford Club, Robert 
A. Locke, '14, President, and Sennett 
3. Cooper. Secretary of the Alumni 
Associraion. an eer policy is being 
initiated at the Haverford Club of 
Philadelphia. 

In order that alumni may eggct 
to and others of the same period at 
the 01.0 when they are present. • 
schedule of eertain days for certain 
clones is being eeletteeted- 

This Is not iptended to limit ra-
tendance In any Ivey. and •11 alumni 
am invited to join and he prevent 00 
any cad all days. It is hoped, though. 
that the schedule will provide greeter 
opportunitiee for meeting old (ineede 
and classmates, 
The new querters of the Haverford 

Club of Philadelphia are located in 
the Meridian Club, Chancellor and 
Carnse Streets,- when exmllent lun-
cheon  facilinea nee preened  in  pri-

vate deen. room- Lunch at el.. 
Including OP) is served be.... Ur" 
noon and I:45. 

There follows • Msg..d 
ale which should tend to draw mom 
m of the same period together it  en 
me time. 

Mondays - the through - IMO 
Tmotces - from 1911 -  1010 
Wedeseadays - Ire 1121 19311 
Thera.. - fres 1531 - 1540 
Fridays - from 1941 - 1515 
All Mutant am invited the drop.in 

for Itneemn, whether or 'not they 
ere members of the club. 	- 

William D. Rogers, '23, 

Insurance' Manager 

Calvin S. Roberts. vice President 
of the Insurance Company of North 
America Companies has announced 
the oppointment of William D. Selma 
to the position of manager of the 
Comennies.  Newark service ratite. 

Roger., a member of the class of 
1925, has been with the .mpany and 
dn. graduation. He att.ded Ceenee 
Seh.I prior to entering Haverford.' 
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ALUMNI NEWS 

1908 
George W. Melee was present at • 

lmwhe 	even in honor al Francis 
Biddle, former Attorney General of 
the United States. on March 6. The 
enc.n wee held in the Willem+ 

Penn Room of Gimbel Brothers, to 
Celebrate Mr. Biddle's new book, "The 
World's Best Hope-. 

loll 
.Sweden( Champion of Peace"s 

the title of a new book by David Hin. 
show, Illustrated with phetographs, 
end published by G. P. Putnatn's Sons, 
New York. 

, 	1917 
Jobe W. Spaeth. Jr., Professor.of 

Classics at Wesleyau University, is 
president of the Classical Association 
07 New England for this year. 

1922 
Dr. Mein. M. Suttee hss been 

named visiting Prefenor of Physics 
at Case Inetitub of Technology for 
the 1949.  ummer term. Dr. Sutton 
is • pant president a the American 
Ancelstion of Phyisies Teachers and 
ha. hnen member of the Eseerford 
faculty since 1951. 

ALUMNI NOTES 

1937 
There. K. Brown, ill, is the trans-

lator of a recent publication of the 
Yale Press. The book is caged "Sot-
retie Method and Critical Phil.. 
PhIo" nettainbg selected enstine.  of 
the late Gottingen philosopbet, Len. 
ard 

1938 
Ihtff is with the McGraw. 

Hill Etnek Company. He was married 
last June to Constance Hall and .w 
lives et 23 Sutton Place South; Now 
York 22. N. Y. 

• 
1943. 

The marriage of Mies Dorothea 
flamed Seeder. of •Columbus, N, J., 
le Howard Bertt Kriebel, of Maybe-
Ron Valley, took plane on March eth, 
be the Friends Meeting House, Mans-
field, N. 2, Upon their return from • 
wedding trip to the Pocono. • and 
Green Mountains, Mr. and Mrs. Eric-
hei 

 
will reside in Rude., Vt. 

1343 
On March If, II. Mather Lippincott, 

Jr., of Chestnut Hill, Will be marled 
to Mies Mengaret L. Walker, of Wen-
town. The ceremony will take Sines 
at 3100, Setrtf rie. 	the 
Weettown" Meeting Hoes . 

1949- 
On the weekend of Merck 12, Jobe 

P. neither* defter! Haverford and his 
old friends. At present he la • etude 
get at Cornell Medical School, and 
his entre. is ISO York Aven., New 
York 21, N. Y. 

W. Howland,--17, Elected 

Head of Arthritis Drive 
.• 
The New England Chapter of the 

Arthritis and Rheumatism Founda-
lion' hes just been formal. with Set-
tee Howsland '17. to act 's chairman. 
The Foundation mill launch a drive 
to raise geen.000 in Now England to 
help combat arthritic and rheumatism: 
and will here its oak. at 201 Devote 
shire St., Boeta, Muss. 

In acing the campaign, Mr. 
Howland

nnoun 
 pointed out "that the chief 

lop for the conquest of imbeds 
and other rheumatic diseases depends 
primarily an medical research." And 
he noted that 140.000 kfrasachtssetts 
residen, suffer from these lines., 
of whkh 5.000 are totally ebabled. 

The oreaniration plane In establieh 
deeio.eratlen elinim for the educe-
Ben of laymen and physkiens. and 
he.* else to establish diagnostic 
dines and fellowship, for Pest gel& 

B'nai B'rith Award 
To W. R. Jones, '23, 
For Social Services 

Wilmot R. Jones, '93, principal of 
the Wilmington Friends Scheel. ems 
Pretrented last week with the Doom 
B'rith Americanism Award it formal 
exereirae held M Wilmington, Dela. 
.re. This award in peesened ratets. 
ally to "the Deniverean Mho,  Iiethe 
opinion of eminent judges, has con-
tributed most toward the rneletenence 
and promotion of oar Amerieets seep 
of /He, during the past year.-  The 
award, • handsome wrist watch, wee 
given by Ski Wilmington Lodge No. 
470, Saul B'rith, and the Edna Regi-
men Chapter of Blasi B'rith Women. 
The, presentation was made by Dela-
ware's Limner.. Covernor, Aints 
deliont Saened. 

Artie, in Serial Work 
in accepting the award. Mr. boats 

said he felt .greatest hunted," in 
being Jangled out for the honor. "I 
lope," -.he said, "that the recognition 
given me this year will be en amour-
replant no every one in this rode, 

for it *hews that what we small pco• 
plc do can count •for something. Let 
us all  look  foe  opportunity in the do. 
ing d small things," He tidied test 
the award means much to hen because 
he coo admired and respected ell 
three previous recipient, end becaus 
the giving of it springs  from  relisiona 
motives  and  inchntives. 

In anneamine that Mr. Jones had 
hies manned as the Delawsreen to 
be MOWN' this - year, U. Gov. &used 
cited' Ike. Friend. School principal's 
activities la tee Citizens' Housing 
Asseriatien, hie effortz.as a member 
of the Family Court committee In 
contributing to Vie emotion of the 
Family Court. his work In pro-. 
meting • student affiliation .reject as 
the result of fetensive surreys among 
schools and colleges In Europe, and 
els outstanding efforts in pronwts 
Greeted toward benetbing Negroes. 
He went 	to rep that it is an honor 
to make this presentation. because 
the gnat B'rith Amedeanem Award 
A Mendicant of real hum. meg. 

Active I. Snidest Life 
/dr. Jones graduated front Hever-

rord in the eines of 1923. As an un-
dergraduate Isere he was editor of the 
NEWS. neeretery of the Athletic A,. 
sociation, vicmpresident and secretary 
of Founders Club, a letter winner in 
remittal' and track, end . an settee 
merger of many other campus or-
ganisation, The 1923 Record remake 
that he alae ens-seed in several lees 
Publicised activities such as muffing • 
metatbon to City Hall on • one-dollar 
bet. 

•••• Mr. Jones has been principal of 
Wilmington Friends School eine, 
1935.. Previous to this time he was 
essistant principal of'tee 510.11 
Friends Sch./ in Washington, D. C. 
and him alio been ...fated with 
.verel other schools. 

• 

Gui llllll ere, '22, Enteritis 

At Penn Charter Conce 

Refine the aortal concert of the 
William Penn Charter Seh.I mmicel 
clubs on March Itte. Dr. sad MM. 
John F. Glimmer, '22 entertained et 
n dinner Dr. and Dm Herold E. 
Stamen and other gueste.:_i__.••",  

After this dinner at the Academy 
of braille, the Penn Charter Sch./ 
ehorus ef..er three hundred voices, 
under the direction of Chaska T. 
Modality, gave their rifle-Third An-
nual Concert The program included 
comeositions by Bach, Fran, Hoist. 
Schubert., Schuman, Sullivan, and 
Deems Taylor. Geerge J. Reeve, Jr., 
pr ,let n student at the ralsool, was 

• the featured soloist. 

TradeFairHeaded 
By D. Clement/17 

The head of the Chamber of 0133- 
1131-ice ladustriel Development Divi- 
sion. DeWitt C. Clement, '17, has been 
etipointed genend manager of the 
Greater Philadelphia Tiede Fair of 
1949, It was announced on March 2nd. 
The fair, which will be held Sept. 
24 to Oct. 1, at Convention Hall and 
The Commercial Museum. is sponsors 
ed by the Chamber of Commerce, The 
Inquirer, The Bulletin, and The Daily 
'dews 
. .Donne of IBMs in the eight-con. 
t; Philadelphia ' area already lima 
given notice that they want to sot 
up exhildgot the lair. • The Trade 
.Fair will enable buyers to see the 
vast erray of products tented' out by 
manufraturere in the area, and it alas 
is intended to daaw visitors the real 
meanies( of the free enterprise Sys-
It te. 

An important Message s I  

For All New 'forts Alumni 

Samuel C. Withers, Je. 39, See. 
rotary of the N. Y.MttherfordSo-
eicty eke that all alumni in the 
Now York vicinity, who may not 
be on the seeremry'a list and who 
wish to be sent notices of the 
forthcoming •n nual banquet, 
write to him ae 169 Nelson Read, 
Scsredalc. N. Y. 

State Dept. News 
J. F. Stone,, '30, Assigned 

As 
After 
	 Ban e dngyk,Onko: 

Department of State, John Freeman 
Stone, 'W. an Officer in the Foreign 
Serene of the United States. has been 
reassigned to•Bengkole Si,,,, as First-
Secretary end Consul- He ion See-
baoess%See,...thinrY .itedwtime.1 etn.11ankok 

Dorn in Everett. Meese  Mr. Stone 
hi a graduate of ale Haverford School 
.d received his A.B. degree front 
ilaverford College. 1830. Ile began 
his diplomatic rereer in 1830 at Ber- 

pa
n and h. sisince served at much sari. 

ts aa Warsaw, 'Tientsin. Nuevo 
Laredo. London, Rotterdam and Bang-
kok. While in. Lotsclon eluting the 
important war years 1313-and 1044, 
Mr. Starve was donned n. SeeretarY 
to the Seeretadet of the Seropeau 
AtiamComtaln. 	hone Is 
31 
	.Av..ow. p.   

H. Bell, 538; Transferred ' 

To Washington Seriice 
On Fobruery 22rd. the DoPerthieg 

of State ana.need that Harry Haines 
Bell, .35. an CeSeer In the UnItal 
Stets. Foreign Service aloe? Decem-
ber 1945, had been transferred to the 

-Deportment of State 'from Part. 
where he was Sebond Secretary and 
Vlett Conrad. 

'Mn. Bell js a native of Haddonfield. 
N. J., • graduate - of Wealthy. 
School and'-of Haverford 
College, when he eeeeived. his B.S. 
Jerrie in 193e. In 1911S-I939 he at-
tended the Graduate School of Inter-
national Studies in Geneva. Be was 
a elasticises in the Foreign Remy. 
Division of the Federal R.erve Rank 
df New York in 1019.1641. Front 
laeleleste he send  in the U.S. AMY 
eh First Lieutenant and participated 
5 fou3 Pacific tampaignie PsOoma 

New Guinea. Soother) Philippine* 
and Northern Philippines, for which 
he ineelved a Letter of Commende-
don. Mr. Bell'. 0810111 address., 

:.1Mr At17 C N2..  • s e7 *ld eni ; 512 
Knelecreq Driee, Foils Chum!, 

Com in' nity Center 
Elects Ifetzel, '28 

[Graben re officers end a talk ea 
"Future Deteleeptent of EgotanaitY 
Center." more the highlight. of the 
annual meeting of the- Haverford 
Cone unity Center on FebrearY 17th. 
Them.. N Renee 2g, Assisteen 
Profaner of Esigineering ,tt Her.-  
ford, wee elected president: anew 
norenber of the board was Dr Ire 
Red, Professor of Sociology at the 
college, who ions also the Sliest speak. 
r of the Miming. 
In Mennen, the function of com-

munity centers, Dr. Reid raid that at 
the present time their chief concern 
la for the childrep and young people. 
He pointed out, however, that what 
with the irareisteg life. sp., neigh-
borhood centers,  Re,  In  the future 
h,avei,t.o 	 copzideo:aat.ion the 

Other features included the toward. 
ing of certificates to Bryn Year end 
Haver:oil College students who have 
.rved as volunteer mothers et the 
center. and a musk') prom.m. 



ACHIEVEMENTS 	- 
MAN'S NOBLEST ACHIEVEMENTS 
areusually attained in the service of akin; ... his country. hi. family. 
or friends. 

F. twenty-fire years we have had the pleasure of .nins. March 
third was the %duel Anniversary her when our father. Fred J. Cone, 
started his own business. We aro planning special ennteemerY velem 1n 
alt deportments You ore Invited to all and are Prod... gem, Jewel,- 
antique and modern-silver, and One watches, gifts for every ammien. 

This summer Mien Chore Cooper is Malting our uncle in Colchmter. 
England. and when she returns in September, we will have soeciel exhibits 
and eelebratio. in kenos. of our Twenty-97M Anniversary. 

109 S. 13th SL. Philadelphia 7 
lingialereci Jeweler. American Gen. Society 

Wednamday, March 16, 1949 
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Sol Tollln . . . Sol Tollin Named 
ToMiddleAtlantic 
All-Star Quintet 

the Swarthmore field house Lost .Sitt• 
enjoy night, the Fords almost defeat-
ed the Garnet for the aeeoed time 
this season. The winning basket Si 
Jibs Reilly of Swarthmore came with 
1,12 left in the game and broke a tie 
Chet the Scarlet aid Black had 
fought from behind to attain. The 
two-Pointer itaelf was contmersial, 
Haverford claiming that the referee 
had blown his whistle foe a foul be. 
fare the ball. left Rcillyb hand. The 
final score of theprrite wee 6331. 

asay. 

out
.ntest remented close threogh. 

out the thirst dearter as Tulin and 
Reillaim .continued 10 lead the seeing 
from 14... floor. With little more than 
six minutes to play the enact woe 

Haverfurd got up to 00.59 count. knotted nt.42.4.11. However, a brief 

	

sleeper basket' by MneFulden 	Curry by the Garnet produced a 4043 
Delawareinweff op the  verdict S.m lead us the teams fought down tO the 
Colman was high newer ter Rawer- 	Thc,, 	 0.00 Lock 
fond .1010 	 and George CA-  will. Ave in a row ea make the score 
men followed with 14. Bill Vogel cc.,,c, beccec Rcice'e 	gnat and 
and Dkk Betson each hit for nine Sal Tollin.a foul and Amussen's two. 
points. Sol Polio, leading ma pointer tied the more M.151. 
throughout the season, but handicap- 
ped by a bad Me, was Held to three Haverford 	 G 	F 

P'i"et1 	
2 It 

efForel 	a 	0 	F 	T 	G. dolman, f. 	3 	0 	8 Iii  

	

1 1 . 	 4 12 

	

4 -.04 	 1 	1 
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S. coraiaa, 
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Hoffetein, 
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Grogart, K. 	2 
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A. VASSALLO .  
Harher Shop 

SERVING HAVEI&ORD 
MEN FOR 30 YEARS 
118 W. Lancaster Ave. 
-Y. M. C. A. Betiding 

trama. atom 

PON aValtiOn 
A Pliire tu ress---or me Krona, Olen,  hoth of course. The rano la a 
='"In=eiln'rnteZteat'„e'lZ 

7x7Tit 
Yournelvoa. Yonne reap at It... onei 

rnt'ane= '■nTatriVe'r 
"Jrclaz;L' 4:Met" 

Lp. an  yew nem 	erlla lea 
or charley roam with ath. Mennen 
OKI. a im sm. our -Three TIM., 
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Haverford Quintet Dropped 
Twice in League Play-offs 

	

In first round competition. a .late 	In the consolation game between 
rush by Delaware wiped Mit an eleven Swarthmore and Haverferd played at 
point Haverford edge and enabled the 
Blue Nen. to eke out a 62-59 win for 
thirri place in Middle Atientic Sem-
liwre Conference Play-offs and the 
right to play PMC for the title: 

Surprise Limns 
Coach Dochorty relied mainly on 

three ' m 	who had 1 orolet17, here
mod meetly ad replacements; Bill 
Vogel, Dick Bets., and George. Col-
man. and two •who' have Plated 
through., the season. She Cowan
endDon "Meows" Antomen, most of 
the way, and until they tired in the 
wetting moments, they piny.] fine 
holt, 

- Although lioverford trailed 18-14 
with eight Mi... to 'play in the 
half, they rallied to'o 33-25 halftime 
monde, 

After halftime Docherty started 
Vogel, Bettain, both Caimans, and 
Am.son, and they atreined the -lead 
to 40.29 before Delaware began Whit-
tling Union at the margin. Delaware 
lutatted the count et 47 elk Mal the 
>gore me-sawed until 1./etaware -Anal-
lAnsined a three point lead. Try ai 
they sOlitt,-the-Fortla mold not Make 
it up despite great effort. 	- 

_Struggle Fells Ebert 	• 

First Half Ewen 

T. Slut half peeved very even as 
Sal Tollin -had regained some of hit 
early . Mason .eye". and he, eking with 
Sara Colman and Little "•Morme", Am-

oon. wait abie to offset the snoring 
Punch' of Swarthmore's one man 
Mani, Jim Reilly. The under-the.bas-- 
ket play of Amuses and Vogel was 
oleo fiestrimicitlif in keeping the 
Fords in the game. The hall-lung 
secire was 21-2G in favor of Swarth- . 

Excellent Record 
Held by Fencers 
As Season Closes 

Rowe and 'Coln Lesti 

Team to Seven *ins 

The close of the wintor'vports see-

n shows this year's fencing team 

with .the hest fencing record in sev-

eral sea... Missing a perfect mum 

by IRE torrent of margins, a shill, 
point loss to Princeton. the Ford 

fencers finished with on excellent 7-1 

record. 	• 

The Arat three meets saw the Mar-

ret nordeman en top by convineIng 
naillfflitS over Temple, Lehigh, end 
Johan Hopkins. Put the highpaints 
of the season were UM successive 
meets,-agniest Princeton end Penn. 
The Fad fencers proved themselves 

match for' the big universities, los-
ing to .Prineeton by one point and 
edging Penneylmnio by . limiter 
;margin. The Hornets Men breezed 
through Hellman and Lafayette to 
end the season. 

The Ford foil team of Bowe, Mor-
ita, and 'Todd, gm, • shaky start ut 
Temple, loot only ones more, et  that 
to Penn. Rowe bad the out-
standing roared o 19-2, tops tea all 
three weapons. Th epee was perhapa 
the most erratic., going Into a ands.. 
son slump after fencing superbly 
against Temple in the opening meet. 
Saes Hudson, our best epeeman with 
X record of 14-7, was ably beaked by 
Mersa Freeman, and MeGara. The 
most successful team, however, wma 
the sabre. Captain Dave. Tobin led 
the way with 17 wins end only 4 
loam, followed by Kelly, Spaeth, and, 
early in the season. Thorpe. The anti 
Iona in the sabre, a Magic-point affair 
to Penn. wed still dose enough to 
preserve victory. 

With the minder seeson thus our • 
cesslully concluded.' the remaining 
fencing fee-tire is the Intereellegiatc 
Championahips to he held at West 
Point on Idaneh 25 and 26. For the 
first season Haver-ford it sending 
roll Ware of one (nun from each weap-
on-Rowe, kaftan. and Tolan-to 
Compete against such einnpletitinel as 

• Army, Navy, Yek..etc., for both team 
and individeal honor.. Last season, 
our first reason -of entry, en Meant. 
Piga teat* of ROM sad Ulna was 
sent because of ineligibility in the 
epee. 

Diehl Illateer Snares 
Second Squash Title 

Last Monday, Odd Matter of Hav 
erford miccendully defended his na-
tional. Intercollegiate squmh singles 
erowit in the tourney finals pleyedeon 
the smunts of Frimeten Universitriv 
Dilleit gym:maim: 'The Winner, bean-

, ily, favored- to retain his ernes, won 
last year at Tole, did not disappoint 
as he defeated Charles Oliver of Army 
in dime acts, 15-T, 045, 45-10, 16,11. 

As reported in the NEWS last 
week, hiateer entered the meridieml 
round by defeating lire Moltittrkkof 
Eirenrd University ond Mei Blair of 
PrTEZeton In the qualifying rounds on 
March 6. His opponent in the ocetti. 
Moped lest Monday morning, Was 
Henry Braman of Wesley.. Univer-
sity. Mather.hod little trouble dispos-
ing. of Salami as he won straight set 
vietorr. of 15-12. 15-7, 16-13. Mean. 
wkiik, his future opponent front west 
Poir,t was working his way into the 
Anal. by battling to victory over PM: 
er Vin Slyck of the most 
gruelling prey of the

same  
tourney. Oliver 

finally took the match 12.15, 15-8. 10. 
15, 10.7 and 15-14. 

Meteor was awarded the Eugene' 
fool' Trophy, emblematie of col ego 

. squash supremacy. 

Fatablialted 1F29 
HOPPER. SOLIDAY & CO. 
Meninx. Minh emcee memo. 
INVKIFIRRNT. SECUIIITILB 

1420 Walnut Street 
PHILADELPHIA 

Wrestlers Complete 
Fair Campaign with 
4 Won and 3 Lost 
Starlet Place Third in 
Middle Allaatit States 
Play; Rodeavaid Champ 

Another wrest/imp campaign has 
drew, to • close, and the record. 
Mow that the Haverford watown 
have completed a fairly successful, 
though not overly impreative mason. 
The Fords mon four dual meets and 
dropped three, en to on underrated 
Swarthmore team. 

The grappler. got off to a Stint 
mart with a 264 win over 17.31.C..1 
December 4. They piled oir their ad• 
mintage on font falls and two de-
cisions while limiting their opponents 
to a pin and a deeisign. Two weeks 
later Ilaverford same ap will *n-
ether cider), by muting Deiaware 
284, toktog amen ;anti at the eight 
matches. • 

Haverford's lest Whack ca nse on 
January 6 when it lost to Getty.1.13 
94-1.0 i the lint hone meet of the me-
wl,. Another defeat ensued on the 
following Saturday when John Hop-
kins journeyed northward to win 19. 
13. 

Two Ykteries Follow 

But the Fords hit the conmelmek 
trail by whipping Drexel, 21-11. on 
January glud, rallying to tab* the 
Wt lire matches after lotting the Stet 
three. After examswere over the 
matmen continued Co ;win by moring 
• densioe 23-11 triumph over the 
Beare of Uranus. 

Ve thecnight of Friday,. Fabrisan 
21, a favored Ford tram bowed to 
the Garnet by a were of 11.11. 
Swarthmore gained its victory by Ho-
ne-  of upsets over stalwarts John 
Dodge and Bob Johnston of Haver- 
ford. 
	Bill Reidewald and Dodge 

were comiaterrt Mown for the Fords 
throughout the sermon. Bodewald. 
wrestling in the heavyweight division, 
cane out on top in every match but 
one, toeing a deolelon to the gigantic 
lielfferich of Groin.. He mllected 
a total of twenty-Mx points for Hee-
erford by pinning four of his op-
ponent, and otitpainting  two others. 
Dodge, at 136 lbs., racked Up twenty-
lee points on five falls while drop-
ping-only two tiedsialm in the tour. 
of the season. 

Hoiewald Chasmnew 

Three I/overlord men Waved in the 
tournament, held at Settle-

berg omm March 4 and 5. liodewold 
captured thy 175 lb. crown while•Beb 
Johnston me runner-up in the 186 
lb. bracket...and Dave Hastings wan 
third .in the 121 lb. division. Haver-
ford pieced third ine,...the final .ern 
Mandings with nottecit*Mts, Gettyae 
burg, with thirty:mem pants, placed 
Brat 	 - 

h is interesting to note that in the 
final records Raverford scored *lay-
ette vinotien la agnillAt twenty-five 
fee 55 the opponents. A break-dawn 
of these totals shows the Fords with 
twenty pins and eleven decisions 
while the opposition scored with ten 
pins and Mime decisions. Have, 
ford's nonage men eho 	t 19 
12 advantage. 	• 

SPORTS ON 
- TELEVISION • 

March 13-416 P. wi-E2w*.° G 
Basketball, Warriors] vs. Haltimore  

Mash 05-9iN  Ras-Channel 6 
Wrestling 

Mara 17--9:30 p.m,-Channel 6 
Basketball, Warriors va Wash- 

Mardi 18-111:90 6.1,-Chomel 3 
BeZing-hladisen Fatuare Garden 

March 111-01111 M 111.--Omme4 
Eastern Collygiede Swimming Meet 

SAM COLMAN it halal fey ALlithen of Dd.11.110re a AMUR. lief)) 

urd Vswat- ot flaurrfurB-fait an. Ilatrrlard Intl filay-of genic 62-19. 
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PlIAllMACY 

- Iluverford, Ito. 

tateve eclaviac9i 

CRICKET AV1241.11i...,1N11 SCHOOL LANE -7  ARREORE 3-146 

T. DAVID SHIRADEH, JR., 'Mr WILLIAIUSHI9AD1111. '43 

' NOTICE 
• 

Although color 'winners and 

IOW winter sport captains 1Vere 

chosen to Into fur publkation in 

this issue. the next publication of 

the NEWS will carry a eetnPlete 
Het at letter whitrers of the poet 
aresom and will carry brief write- 

ups on the winter train captains 
for 1950. The following men hare 
been anrrounced as fencing letter-
men by the Athletic Department, 

Dave Tolan (Caps) 

Toni Todd 

John Moritz 

Bah Moran 

Hook McCue 

Sam Hudson 

Paul Kelly 

Bob Freeman 

11111.  Thorpe 

Karl Spaeth 

Joint Todd Mgr.) 

Wane 1196

A. Talone 
Dry Mahar; 

DELIVERY SERVICE 
Ardmore 81110 

Reilly, Utlovitch, Jaffe 
Alareavage Also Chosen 
This year. for We first tithe, a Mid-

dle Atlantic States Southern Division 
All-Star Basketball Team, hen been 
.leeted. To Ray Warner, editor of 
the Dominus Weekly, fora credit for 
the idea of honoring the outstanding 
players of the season In the Middle 
Atlantic League by runniest then. to 
an 

 
x11-star  aggregation. This year 	; 

the All-Star T..; is made up of 
Riley, Symnbinare; Udovikh, Ptdc, 
Jaffe. Uninust Tollin, Ilavierford: and 
Romano, PMC. 

This team was selected by Iwo rep-
resentatives of mcb college paper of 
Institutions represented in the Mid-
dle Atlantic League (Southern Divi. 
s'oral. Eaeh reprcmemtive indepen-
dently voted for both a Mot sod am-
end loam. and the tine) vote was tab-
Waled oil the bailie of two points 
for 	fi 
for a sec9Rd team vote. None of the 

• rut team vote and One point 

Men vo-Ong were allowed to ...elect a 
mom from their eau mh.I team. 

Reilly. Udovitch linanhoop. 

On the basis of this form of tab-
ulation, both Tim Reilly of Swat-M-

end Cooney each scored seven. On the more and Walter Udovitch of P.M.C.'s 
same Thursday the Junior A's defeated channion.hip Mow were MoniMoo. 
the Fresh Ws 48 to 34. This time it eheices with taunt? Points. 'Jape of 
was the Freshmen who fell dean in Urainus ranked neat With seveiteed 
the attend half. ThOy were outstared points. While Sol Tonle, high mains 
32 to 19 and imt a 15-14 half-titne forwaol of Haverford. Picked no  ctx- 
edge. Olin RUdioill scored la points teen points arida fourtli piaa mantl-
end maintained third niece in the in- ing. The Chtit teen, was rounded but 
divided' leering rue. He has n total by 'another Cadet, Marearage, who- 
./ ne paint. 	 ' 	collected fourteen tote paints. 

Freda W Swann Senior. A 
The ?mailman A teems swooped the 

Senior A's 45 to 17. The Freshmen 
were paced by Dolt Chandlers 12 
pain.. Tont Ruth scared ten. Chuck 
Geiffrey and Ed Traccerelia each 
made lift for the Santora. The Senior 

eased rut the 800h Vote S2 to 30. 
Hazelwood end Henkel, pot in 10 and 
9 points for the victors. Cooney and 
Bill killer eekh seared ten for the 
Vets. Bill Boteler got the highest-
mune score of the week with 21 poinlom 
Sc he lea his Sepik B team to a 48.21 
victory over the Senior Vs.- 

STANDINGS. 
W 

saw 	b,rn rfrck‘f to Ida 
firer canal aldBe Moak 
Weirs (Southern Division) Alf-
Woe Teein. 

Junior A . 

ADAMS   
RECORDS 	 REFAIRS 

PHONOGRAPHS 

32 W. Lameates Am. Ard. IOW 

Two Things That Go 
Together-Coke and 50 

Honorable Mention 

timetable mention (with 'poise. 
gained) are as follows: Pott, Swarth- 
mom 161: Cele, Delaware 141; Huber- 
to, Harerford 	lien, Swarth. 
ato. MY, Gary. Swarthmire (3): 
Colman, Iftwarford 10); Ho/Isle., 
Delmore 121; Jablonski, Drexel 1211 
GaLlsgher.P.M.C. 121 Esrey. Soter0). 
mom (21; Garrett, Swarthmore 111 
and Clothes, Haverford 171. 

First Team Sam.* 
Reilly, Swarthmore - UM 
Lidevirch, PAX, 	th) 
Joffe, Undue - 17 
Tollin, Ennead - 18 
Marcavage, 1..61.0 7  14 

Second Team Summary 
Marthct, Drexel -  13 
Ingbe, PIRG. - 11 
McFadden, Delaware - 9 
Martz. P.M.0 - 7 
Schwab, .Drettel 

Loneheen 	 Dinner 
BRYN MAWR 

CONFECTIONERY 

BRYN MAWR 
Delicious Sandwkhes 

Soda Betake 

BRYN MAWRZikLEGE I 

Restaurant 
OPEN DAILY 

- 	Breakfast - famtheen 
Tea - Dinner 

Tel. Bryn Mao? 0388 

;BETTER THAN EVER! 

New Aenmetric 
PARKER'S{ 

P., is Giannini, 
JEWELERS, WATCHM AKERS 

22 E. Lancaster 
Ardmore. Po. 

WATCHR6-aa 

A SUNDIAL 
TELLS TIME ONLY 

WHEN THE SON SHINES 
BETTER BET YOUR 

ovo csm 	et. 
corammodchrtmoval,  

ommtpi noir 
pseed flui ear. 

$135,'.0. OPEN AN 
ACCOUNT 

POPP, Main aleinnebri OF no ,OCA-CCHA Connor  rc 
THE PHILADELPHIA COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. 

Re laelyllo Ceroheta Cameo., 

4,, 

Ark ft, it either way - 
onnfr,norla 

swan Mc tamer thgag. 

Olt 

Slate Toe 
Plus le 

Junior B's, Soph A's Hold 
Lead in Intramural League 

The Junior We won Iwo more 
gorMa to fortify their lead al. IP 

A' 	
and one leas while the Soph 

A's woe we DIM lost one. dropping 
down to 	wine and three defeats. 
The Junier 	Waned over the Senior 
B nom 4840. Karl Manwiller wend 
17 sown and Jill Foster made 10 so 
that et the moment they were tied for 
the scoring lead at 118 point's each. 
Frankel., scored seven for DM 
Two days later the •Junier Bb -heat 
the SOPb B1 52 to 17, as Foster pull-
ed ouL ahead with 18 points. Man-
wilier scored 6. Fred Strobl scored 
ten for the Juniors and Paul Shipky 
put in 16.1mInts for tie Sopbs. On 
Thursday the Soak We beat the

B'a
oml weir „,,,So:e411 Ai;ps. 

mint.. Sharpies. and Ed Kcen led 
the A's with 12 and 11 points. On 

 the Monday 
A .h  '3 9S

oph 
 .27' h. AC cs  Lab 71o7"i t"  was 

Keets and, Sharpless but with the 
ardor reverted and at 10 and 9 points. 
Bills. made ten for the Junior A'5 

Freshmen Mare Up 

The Freshman B team took fifth.  
Place by winning two games while 
lasing but one. They beat the Senior 
B's with a onc.point margin. They 
outscored the Shines 20-15 in the 
Oat half and then made 16 points 
to the Seder's 20 to stenchout a 
38-35 victory. AprPy Briod racked 
up 18 points and Melt Newbold made 
10. Nick Hazelwood-put in 16 points 
for the Seniors. The Froth .B Mao 
beat the Soph Vete. 'The score was 
ST to 33. The Freshmen were be-
hind 19 to 21 aa the haJf but pulled 
through with the win. Briod led the 
Fresh with nine points and Joe Galley 
added eight more: Bill hillier mule 
eleven points for the Yets.dtolcombe 



Now open for you 
Haverfordians 

ONE. STOP SERVICE 
FROM HEAD TO FOOT 

en- It •stsa 

Service 
Kamm roma.. 

sales 
Cellos. 

sCant
"Drive-in"

m 
 Clem
emPlenthe 01F-themem  

Haverford. Pa. 

/I Meade Scheel 
ralobitehee, lase 

GEORGE SCHOOL 
III■elee tor Ito stealers e••• 

esof eleeneet eeite ee 
Peel.talaer 

sort. axe eddismosia.0.11. 
110,11 •••• 	ts Is the IS.. 

onIteel e•dee eem•Illeaa ih•t 
coma Iola. tin steere•sl er 

altwebelsatreg paves... 1.:•• 

Ma snou ...... s . 
Wooten. 

U. YeTeenr, ram., 
'""val•paares 

Jeer .1r. merge mama. meows 

Albrecht's Flowers 
ARDMORE 

Corsages 
At Rsmrealde Prime 

PHONE ARDMORS SIVI 

HAMBURG HEARTH 
env, I.ANCALIHER AVE.. BRYN MAWR MS 

You add boars at both *ode., 
vacation when you go,by train. 
Rolm in e 00mforeble coach 
seat. or sleep the noun away in 
your berth while you sped 
homeward. Returning, leave 
later ... with confidence that 
yon won't min • elan. •!'-' 

Come back after vacation on 
• "Celle, Special" • • • gn 
return home at the and of the 
college year. Enjoy stopover 
privileges permitted by 10-day 
transit limit in both directions, 
if you wish. 

SUI3TRACT 

PACE FOUR 	 . 	 HAt'EctroRts NtWS 
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STRAUZ-HUPE SHOWS 	Roberts Vodvillans Strutin' Their Stuff 

OBSTACLES TO U. W. F. 
toy Fred Helsel 

In a Colleefion address aimed chief-
' lyat the World Federalist movement 

Dr. atrousrsHone, Professor of Po-
. 'Wised hcienee et the University of 

Fenmylvania. east Tuesday asked for 
"practical solutions." Hid leturewas 
the third in • series of four being 
given this month ormleorld peace. 

Three Worlds 
11r. Strauss-Hue stated that Ire 

.•• ■■ •!..! look for "simple perkage so-
like the•World Fedentlirt 

fin". There ere-ton many major 
monomic. palitieal. end serial difer. 
dm, in the world to be seeing:de& 

• Ile divided the world into three dis-
tinct groups. esch striving for their 
aro universality: II Or Western 
dewed., 2), the Marxist area and 
II the Asetics. 

He entreats- instead of World Fed. 
eralism tin ...Atlantic Union" or fed-
ration of the Western democracies 

alone. The differences here he feels 
are not so gent, and he Mahe to 
unite nitly,thst which will unite. "In-
emotional !war is better than civil 

Plinaen4Itte believe, and 
"such Militney preponderance ... las 
a united Seem could amass ....would 
nor. eggremion by other nations." 

DieeseaeeS Prevent Deity ' 
Asarrii-Ci a\ Dr Steam-Hope H 
 she would 

their State to protect their own Imr-
thole interests," be riot. The democ-
racies want to maintain democracy, 
and they to not want to endanger 
OM high livingstandards—Dr. 
Strauss-line rate the European 

and at One-hell the American, 
and the Asiatie standard at one-tenth 
the European, The Communise see 
the only solution to world problems in 
Meerut communism. The Asiatics. 

in Gm proems of emanelpetiop. do not 
to be resubordinated to a su-

per
woo,  

ior slate. He feels that the World 
Federalists overtook these basic dif-
ferences. 

Would Peeve Issues 
Ile concedes that the Atlantic Union 

ia only a atop no  method. However 
he feels Heat it will ltfreese" the•pres-
ant ham "until better understanding 
evolves between East ens West" Hito 
tory shows, he said, that although such 
direrences are unsolvable, we learn 
in time to live with thorn. 

New proMerns arise that overshad-
ow the old. Dr. Strause-Hope feels 
that Aelatie problems may in thirty 
years cause us to bury the betels!. 
with Russia. He believes that we 
must base or nest move on the weekd 
as it is...even if we must satisfy our-
selves with only a federation of the 
West- • - 

VWF Conference . . 
Continued from page I 

Prow to Corer Series 
Representatives of Philaddphie end 

New Yoe newspapers. as well tee 
press associatione are expected to at-
tend and report on the Conference. 
Hseerford 

report 
	'can help their 

college by courteous treatment of the 
visitors and enthusiastic support' for 
this, the first Public Attains Confer 
enee ever to be held at ilaverford 
College. 

Assns god BEA buss 
era, dam nifr Irtgbliebrt brae fichr. 

Government Officials Visit 
fattened from page 1 

Interviewed Thniedny afternoon were 
Deputy !Administrator Howard Bruce 
of the liconomi• Coelmetion Admie. 
Welton and Charles Bohlen, State 
Department Expert on. Eussia, who 
feettedhis elk! on asps le of Autar-
kyan foreign policy In Germany and 
China. 

Bedded with Jae Mete 
The final day of the nit het.. 

with a breakfast chat with House Mi-
nority Leader Joseph Martin of Mas-
sachusetts. after which the men talk. 
el over prdblems of military prepar-
edneas with Repreeentativo Carl Hin-
shaw. The [Hop then split up, tome 
going to the Slate Departmeut to in- 

Graptegi ,. 
retiree possibilities for positions, 
others continuing the succession of 
interviews. Ott the -Friday morning. 
Minting lit wee ECA. Mbar advIeers 
Theodore Silvity and Henan Hedges, 
James Carey, Secretary of .the CIO, 
and—they didn't etipht anybody-
repreeentatives of the United States 
Steel Contention. The group had 

 With John Battle, reroutes-
tie for the Bituminous Coal indai-
try, and afterwards called on alumnus 
Harris Shane, Director of Personnel 
in the Labor Department, who ar-
trinN4 an interview with Acting See. 
Mary of Labor Jell Gibson and 'A s-
eitient Secretary Bale Wright. 

Martha Foss . . . 

Cogi. • from ate I 

Ogees for vbat 'he calls • Inch of 
reasoned. emornent, by Raying that 
"When you love, You are toot  toal- 
ligent" Profeeor Foes Soda the 
student!, here leas self-cmsciousabd 
more mature politically than those 
he knew in bill youth. 

Although he hes been successively 
teacher.judge, lawyer. tecturer, sea 
businessman, Professor Pan has 
always reintaiced • consuming in-
terest in Philosophy. All through his 
life he has been guided RYA!inciplea 
of human values. He ask up bin 
judgeship became the law Isar dOy 
mechanistic in Interpretation., 
While in Germany Dr. Folk; se* 

a number of books and •Intalartitten 
one, The Idea or Perfective G the 
Wester. -World,. since renting ;19 
America. This book et-Rioted curreM 
philosophical system. "My find book 
destrbyed," the author espial.. "and 
I felt sn obligation to build some-
thing constructive." Accordingly he 
has written a mote elaborate week at 
amzeitive 	 d -an 

which is now at the printer's and 
nil be pubbehed next fall. 

The genius that 	Profemor Fong'  
rage, through his entire family. His 
wife is • recognized artist; one eon 
is pianist for ihe Boston Symphony 
Orchestra; and the other Is 'tad, 
ing medieine in Pads. 

Counterp't Unveils 
Plans Spring Forum 

The spring issue of Counterpoint, 
beating sere more Haverford com 
tributors and sixty Per Cent MOtt 
Haverford material than the fall is-
sue, will he distributed to subscribers 
Tuesday evening and placed on tale 
Wednesday. -Pointing to the inc... 
ed sine and the infusion of 'Mr. Poses 
scenes from The Drab.. Karam.- 
so, the editors ore confident of an 
even quicker oellout than last tire. 

Joint lane to coma.. 
Meanwhile,.the two editorial boards 

have voted 'unanimously to confine 
permanently with the joint magazine, 
ishich was instituted hat wiring on 
an experimenml basis. 

Plans am so/teeing fderard.with 
• poll of 'tie student bed, of bee 
colleges to detetmief.Mbteb subject 
they would pre(

- 
	in 

oe open forme 	appear iv 
teeenel I 777e. Under.thb po..c.. 	

old 	
,,,; 

 eight of the best written and most 
original viewpoints ono central topic 
of timely interest. 

The 'contributors for this Amu* are: 
Me.. Hilda Fese, Professorltiehrend 
Lattimore, Jones. Pilfer. Beckley 
Kunkel. Shepard. Cheyetta N 
and Lea: 

z°2*  
It's Smart...! 

To cooperate in pre- 
ranting accidents. 

Ober all solely signs.  

RED ARROW LINES 
Ph.l., S.baiban 

Tr...ammo Co. 

Spring Day . 
-page 

 
Continued from 	e 1 

2:00 with joint gam. of Meet,  and 
tennis, both of which are with Del- . 
awe,. A cricket immh will alma he 
played at the same time. In the late 
afternoon, teas at the home of !lev-
eret Tandemot will afford additional 
opportunity for parents to meet 
faculty. 

Even though Spring Day officially 
code after the Informal tees, the par-
ents are welcomed to remain for the 
Cap and Belle production of "Juno 
and the Paycock,. a comic-tragedy by 
Sean O'Casey which will begin at 
feta It Is suggested titat students 
secure aecommodationa fee their Ism-
dies as early as possible, for "fudging 
from last year's experience it will be 
difficult to obtain last Initiate reerva• 
tions. For, help in finding available 
accommodetions studenta are advised 
to eee either Sol Yellin or John Kee. 

All Makes of 
RADIOS 

RECORDS 

PHONOGRAPHS 
RADIO — MONOGRAPHS 

TELEVISION 

like to 	nod,. .nod of man 
'that 	Seroo•-. re, -01y advoceted. 
However he•rett4 	the latter.. 
en absolute idea .• 	

the 
	jun 

an the Riper is. All groups have 
desired universality, but none hoot
achieved it. 

Dr. Strums:Dupe staled "economic 
andard differential." as the orio-
le reason for World Federalism's 
tpretibility. People are In favor 
world government, except in their 

on small palm where they look to 

Imperroeatioss. Two of men! re-
d to help renal Ir. Werkral. 

Rare Opportunity I 
STUDY ... TRAVEL 

in' SPAIN 
Castilian Group'-Andalusian,Granp 

Ramomentella Group 
65 Days . . .. . 075.00 

Departure — Jane 29 to July 
Seaweed by: 

UNIVERSITY of MADRID 
For Descriptive Folder Write: 
SPANISH STUDENT TOURS 
500 Fifth Ares N. Y. II. N. V. 

AUTOCAR. 

of 

Ardmore 

Elaverford 
Pharmacy 

Estate of Remy W. Prea;, P. D. 

Prescriptions 

Drugs and Sundries 
Phone Ardmore OM 

Harerford 	Peomylenia 

TeL Bre Mawr 1470 

CORSAGES FOR AIrl. OCCASIONS 

J. EANNETT'S • 
Bryn Minor Flower Shop 

MRS. N. S. T. CRAMMER 

WE TF.LEGRAPH EVERYWHERE 

925 Leaser Are. 	 Bryn Mawr. Pa. 

TIN Lamest Sleek 

or Recent, In U. S. A. 

H. Royer Smith Co 
10th & WALNUT Streets. 

Telephone: WAlmt 1-2e53 
PRILADELPRIA 
men! ese se oars

We/. ?Wee Om It 

-to 
gpring 

Vacaffons "Mildness counts with me, 
and Chesterfields are 

MILDER—MUCH MILDER." 

7dpeta42,-- 
Mabee la 

"3133 IN MI DAISY 
A !Amer 5 0e. raneugnOts • 

Your 

Personal Stake' 

YOURS SSE MILDER  CiielifitE 

, efS  11.0 111 

DEE COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE Eli#STERHEIDS  THAN 

t.yr..p. 	Lourr 

-Prori 
reit travel cost 
See your home town tiara 

agentabtmt"CollegeSpeclak.. 
They give you the advantage 
of available reduced round-trip 
fares : ...with n return time 
limit long enough to ever the 
whole spring term. 

Your railroad ticket 	 
et borne will have these special 
tickets for teacher. and MAW 
dents. Hell be glad to help you 
with your travel pin.. 

For a Time and 
Money-Saving Trip 

Go by train 
IT'S CONVENIIHY- 

COMFORIABIE—SAFE 

AMERICAN 
RAILROADS 

Nearly one out of every '1,00 Penneylvaniann 

either works for this company or hue money 

in. ested in Bell Telephone...es-amities ... 

and nearly 99 gut of every .100 Pennsyl. -

canines rely upon telephone service for con. 

venienee; pleasure,emergencies, or Moines. 

Almost every Peuneylw dtijl as a per. 

sonal stake, directly o inithNly, in the 

welfare of the' telephone business. 

The Bell Telephone Company 

of Pennsylvania 

The TOP MEN of AMERICA'S SPORTS 
moke CHESTERFIELD 

LOU 

a MILDER 
BOUDREAU layr...'therlerf told is my ,r1.0 of 	smoke. I never 

found any other ciporerte that could 
take 

Chesterfield's place, MY city crone." 


